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Eckley.—Michael Zuther, a 

miner, shot a gray fox 

on the Buck Mountain. 

8 declared to 

ever In this 

twenty gallons 

loeal 

The specimen 

of large 

section. Its fur is 

unusually heavy and weather sharps 

say this indicates a severe winter. 

Harrisburg. —Objections the pro 

posed power dam In the Susquehar 

na river at Clark's Ferry filed 

with the federal power commission 

by City Solicitor Geyer on behalf 

the city authorities. The 

for a permit was made by Frank M. 
Waring: of Tyrone. lity autheorities 

express the fear the dam would 

Jeopardize the city water supply, pre 

vent coal dredging in the river and 

would not prove suecessful commer 

cially. 

Uniontown. Losing his hearings in 

a dense fog which hung over the Na 

tional pike, near Summit Hotel 
Charles H. Seaton, of Union, had a 

narrow escape from serious injury 
when he ran his big touring off 

the pike and down an embankment 

Protecting posts along the shighwa: 

swerved car to one and 

run directly down the 

embankment instead of top 

Seaton suffered injuries to his head 

Alt William Hill, alias 

Morris, an Hinerate musical lnstru 

ment was arrestetd and 

held on the charge of 

forging Piper's 

name small 

amounts pur 
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be one the st 
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Connellsville, 

matum that .their 

three of them, would 

granted a £5 a month 
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The controversy 

increase given 

upper end of the town. 

teachers who 

to 

stolen 

ith 

teacl 

strike 

ineregse, 

ers, 

school 

met the teachers’ 

was thus averted. 

grew ‘out of the 

teacher in the 

ship. The 

against a 

met with the 

protested 

rise one instead of all, 

the directors. The compromise of the 

payment of 85 a month 

reached, 

Meadville B 

Titusville patrolman, charged with the 

murder of Edward 1. Sterling, at 

Titusville, on October 1, was acquit 

haries 

ted by the jury In court here, after a | « 

The pris- | deliberation of hours, 

oner was Immediately 

Quakertown 

four 

discharged. 

Charles 1. King, 
aged 538, a widely known farmer, was 
killed on hiz farm While climbing 
over a wire fence his double-barrel 

shotgun became entangled, setting off 
‘fie discharge, tea~ing away the right 
side of his head. He died a few min. 
utes after being found by his son, 
Ross, 

Harrisburg. Industrial plants In 
ducks county manufactured products 

valued at $37377.100 in 1922. figures 

announced by Secretary of Internal 
Affairs Woodward showed. This is a 

gain of approximately 9 per cent 

from 10921. 

Seranton~A byearold boy was 

suffocated by smoke when a whisky 

still exploded and set fire to the home 

of Peter Pesko at Dunmore. A wo- 
man and girl Were slightly burned 
and the building was badly damaged. 
the body of the boy was found hy 
firemen above the room where the 
still was, 

Connellsville. Shot five times while 
at work In front of the motor plant 
where he was employed as foreman, 
Benjamin Youkin is in a hospital in 
a critical conditton. Jacob J, Foltz, 
of Dunbar, sald to have shot him, 
surrendered to the police. According 
to the authorities, Foltz told them he 
shot Youkin because “he wrecked my 
home.” 

Pottsville With former Governor 
Brumbaugh a= orator, the new Mount 
Hope public school building here was 
dedicated, 
New Kensington Frank Jedlowsk! 

was caught under a fall of dirt while 
digging a cellar for an house, 

Siatington. Mrs. Ellen Thomas, 
aged 68, burned while polishing a 
stove, dled In the Palmerton Hos 
pital, ' 

Selinsgrove Adam W. Aucker, 8ny- 
der county commissioner, sufferbd a 
broken rib and injured leg when acel. 
dentally run down by Harry W, Boy. 
rr, * 5 
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W -John F. Weaver, of 
pia Aampetes township, was elected 

Wi. $81dent of Lancaster County Super 

Mors’ Assoclation at the annual 

or of that body. 

Connellsville-~For the 

| fourth time within a few weeks, Mrs. 
| Mary Vorrasl, of Peach street, was 

| arraigned in police court on a charge 
| of selling Intoxleating liquor and was 

fined and paid $100, the same amount 
| assessed for each offense. A drunk 

who was arrested on the street and 

| questioned by Mayor Mitchell decided 
to give the name of his bootlegger 

rather than spend the next ninety 

{ days In the Fayette county jail, 

on Nutional 

third or 

{ tinued sale of lquor 
paid the £100 fine. 
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Arrested 

Hesple in the 

when he shot 

John leg nt 
George Delok, also of tuterop, 

ted that he had the 

for bootleggers legal 
ity He 

constable had unearthed a lot of bur 
ed booze in the vard of a n 
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i Delok was assigned to 
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in making the rounds, 
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Harrisburg. Since the 

of Highways hegan Its 
i construction 

| 2184 miles 

wedapon 

He 

ind shootis 

of 

department 

road 

in 1919 

intensive 

program earls 

of modern-tyy pa 
{ have been constructed | Pennsyiva 

nia, department official 4 No 

vember 8 the il econ 
| structed 318 

ways the present skason 

announced that the 

rejected all bids for the cc) yo 
t of a highway through Ebeubu 

{ ough. 

Pottsville -—Auntomobilles and 
movies” are ruining the 

of the Potteville high school 
1 of education decided nt & session held 

to fix the blame for the low grades 
attained by? the students Superin 
tendent G. H, Weiss, in reading 
report for the month of October, show. 
ed that 30 per cent of the third-year 
students In English failed and 
65 per cent of the second-year 

dents in English fell below 
quired passing grades. He was 
structed to make a vigorous investi 
gation and parents and guardians will 
be asked to cut off the 

these students until 

state themselves 

Pittsburgh Judge 

said On 

departm 

miles 

ent his 

of durable high. 
it 

depan Ment had 

also was 

rg hor 

the 

scholarship 

the re 

they can rein. 

Evans, in 

quesne Light company is not 

Sery company 

dust from 

valuable 

farms, 
deposit of cinders, soot and ash re. 

sulting from the burning of bitumin- 
ous coal sufficient to Interfere with 

hecausge 

Its electric 

vegetation 

smoke and 

plant destroyed 

on the 

condition in the Pittsburgh industrial 
district. There are places within the 
district, he sald, where flowers, plants 
shrubbery may be successfully grown, 
as was the condition before the light 
company's plant was built near the 
nursery. But the gradual extension 
of manufactories Is making such sites 
fewer, 

York.-~Wa:rne GG. McFall has been 
chosen president of the York chamber 
of commerce, ricceeding John 1. Ger. 
ber, 

Washington. William  Deltz, aged 
14, of Granville, wag killed by a train 
on the Pennsylvania railroad near 
here, He was walking on the tracks 
while waiting for a train for Charlerol 
where he had planned to attend ft 
football game, 

Johnstown. ~The mining village of 
Kelso, near here, hag been quarantin. 
ed by state health anthorities after 
discovery of fifteen cases of otyphoin 
fever.   
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Ty Cobb and Jim Austin 

Picked Yankees 
the day lnxt 

at Navin field in 

and J 

is Browns, 
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Man 
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season 

agers Cobb 

St. Lou 

statements 
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Detroit, 

miny Austin, 
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predict 
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us to thelr (ix on 
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Fielding HH. Yost," head football 
conch and director of athletics at Mich 

denies that he has resigned us 

mentor of the Wolverines, The re- 

port that “Hurry Up” had resigned 

Buined wide circulation following his 

speech at the Michigan 'ress club con 
when he said that the 

year's team should go to 

Coaches Little, 

Sturzenegger and Vick, 

Yost said he had left much of 

active coaching tv his assistants this 

year, but he did oot indicate that he 
had given up the reins 

cred 

As 

Welmunn, 

for this 

sistant 

the 

Failure in Mathematics 

Spoils Good Grid Player 
coach explaing how he lost a 

# man whom he expected 
would become n star, ; 

“He falled In mathematics,” ex. 

plained the coach, “It really isn't his 

fault, either. His father wants him 
to be an engineer, and he has no 
mind nor liking for mathematios, He's 

got a legal mind, He should be a 
Inwyer.” 
Thus are parental ambitions and 

faculty rulings spoiling good foothall 
players, 

A 

# 

Big Stadium and Sports 
Arena at Wembley Park 

The great stadium and sports arenn 
nt Wembley park, near London, seen 
ples a total aren of 12 acres, The 
senting accommodation provides for 
24.580 spectators under cover and a 
further 0.500 In the open. Provisions 
have been nade for 1.000 athletes, in 
cluding dressing: massage, and hath 
rooms, und ua gympasivm fully   
equipped with modern apparatus, 
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Whether the chudren of Man o 

War will be worthy of their sire iz a 
question that will not be answered 
until the racing season of 1924 rolls 
around, says the New York Herald, 
Then his first crop of two-year-olds 
will sport silk. A round dozen of 
them, some the rich red chestnut color 
of the sire, have gone through the 
process of breaking and are getting the 
exercise required for their develop 
ment as race horses, ; 

All the progeny of Man o° War have 
shown well in the short trinls of speed 
it Is customary to give to yearlings 
Nome bear close resemblance to their 
father. If he should send a colt or 
filly of the first class to the races in 
his Inangural crop horse breeders 
would be ax gratified as that portion of 
the public which follows the fortunes 
of n good ruce horse even when he 
censes to be a competitor on the turf.   
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| Pirates, 
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don, 

i ton 

nnd a 

 wketch 

{ think 

oiub 

{ Emsiie, 
i pire, 

| frequent 
| inter 

| plays, the 

{of these plays were made by Boston 

| clubs, 
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What Grid Hero Eats 
Bome idea of the food the big 

ten football teams sat may be 
gleaned from what one team is 

given, When the Purdue squad, 

forty strong, came on to Chicago 

Physical Kelloge sent 

this menu to be prepared during 

the stay at the Cooper-Carlton 

hotel, It was as follows: 

Breakfast. 

Sliced ornnge 
Ontmenl and dreg 

Twa soft-hoiled 

Toast 
coffes 

Director 

im 

crus 

Yiot milk 

Luncheon (Before Game). 
Cold or chicken 

ten oF 

roast turkey   od sotate Daked potate 

Hot tea or miik 

Dinner (After Game). 

Boup 
Celery and olives 

ruit salad 
Bleak 

Hot rolls 
Pens 

Ten, coffee of milk 
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} GIBSON® HAS 
RETIRED FROM GAME 

Veteran Big League Catcher Now | 
| your heart 

Canadian Contractor. 

George 

former 

(sibson, veteran 

manager of the 

definitely 

Pittsburgh 

has retired from 

game 

Gibson, w.i0 Is a resident of Lon 
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American 
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tush, manager of the 

ieggue olub, a] 
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ed he had had enough and he returned 

home 
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A PASSION FOR LANGUAGE 

“Bo you are quitting 
i " — 

| Bellem 7 
“y ag 

"Something else in 

| sume 7" 

“Eure. I'm going to worl 

swelilng Jubrics 
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| pay 7" 

“No. But I'm 

and I've 

have au jegitimate 

the word ‘vi 

fine lan 

hed to 

unity to use 

stron, for 

always Just Ite 

opport 

seosity.” 

Unflattered. 

“A number of you 

ix in the right 

“A pleasant hut 

pliment.™ mmented 
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wrong pina 

ghum evs No 

‘Do » 
Fim id 
gaining 
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| tossel, 

sted (Thu {wad mer 

ing to oh are) fron 
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m'siear = 

I have just swum 

Official 

London 

Pa sso, 

A WELCOME STRANGER 

Mr. Leftout 

rough neck pro 

popular 

dance, 

Miss Todd! 

with 

{on his feet bu 

lightfully 

George Gibson, 

farming hun. 

few 

has a 

ated = 

he 

and he 

"5 in 

where 

lot 

ie is a 

uring 

nterest in 

spends a 
uriing rink 

Andon 

fakes a keen 

game.” He “Boh™ 

veteran National league um- | 
in St. Thomas. have | 

been the opposing skips In | 
matches, 

member Thistle ( 

and 

roarin’ the nnd 

who lives 

iy 

City 

| Triple Plays Are Jinx 
to Tris 

When it 

Speaker's Team | 
comes to figuring in 

Cleveland club of the 

can league Is entitled to the original | 
hrown derby. Triple plays and the 

(Cleveland club are synonymous, 

i 

3 

triple | 

Ameri | 

Last season five triple plays were 
made in the American league ; of | 

these were pulled at the expense of | 
the Clevelund club, Rinee Clex elnnd | 

whe nosed out of second place by al 

mere half gaine, blame can 

lald to the Indians’ habit of hitting | 

into triple plays, 

The unassisted triple plays 

made in the malors last season. 

four 

some be | 

were 

Both 

the Red Sox putting one over 

the Indians, while the Braves 
turned the trick against Philadelphia, 

In ail nine triple plays were made 
in the majors, five In the American 

and four in the National. 
In pulling unassisted triple plays, 

George Burns of the Red Sox and 
Jrnest Padgett of the Braves won 
undying fame. The baseball records 
show that on only three other occa: 
sions hing a player been able to retire 
the side unassisted. 

Southpaw Courtney Made 
Good on Pacific Coast 

Harry Courtney, southpaw hurler 
of the San Francisco team of the Pa 
cific const leagne, who is to repor: 
to the Chicago White Sox next spring 
finished the "1928 season with the title 
of leading pitcher of the league on 
the basis of unofficial averages. Court 
hey won 19 games in which he pitched. 
compared with six losses, his 

being 760. He allowed but 1 lite 
per game for the season. 
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Pot Shots at Politics. 

The hardest circle to 1308 IS 

Asheville fIes 

may 

tical 

Fruit 

graf 

in the case 

ting, but if doesn 
Hl of politi 

An 

nt 
Fast 
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He Ix you il 

KW ed 

She (jealous 
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Getting Tired. 
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is a press 
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He Was Pocied, 
He—My dear, 11's mu for you to 

look at those hats I haven't 

than 86 in my pocket. 

She-—-You might 

we came out I'd 

use 

nore 

have 

want 

known 

to 

when 

a few Yang 
US 

| things, 
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COMPARING FEATURES 

  

  
- g Quine—Say wht yom 

don't believe any animal bh 

equal to that of a horse, ’ 
K. Nyne-Ever smell the scents of 

a goat? 

will, I 

“8 sonse 

Plenty, 
Money isn't everything. 
That ie what the poets sing. 
Listen to my line of stuff 
‘RB enough. 

New Excuse, 
Boss What's the matter with voor 

writing today-—new pen, new ink. new 
kind of paper or 

Clerk--XNo, sir, neuralgia. 
I ARN iN. 

Harmonious Wedlock. 
Tennis Enthusinst-Yes, son Pm 

telling you I'd rather play thas eat 
the swellest dinner, 

His Friend-—-But what does your 
wife say to that? 
Tennis Enthuslast—Nothinzg at all 

She'd rather read novels any day than 
cook dinner, 

A J  


